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UM Academic Calendar 

Residential Colleges 
 
 
 
The University of Macau’s residential college (RC) system provides a platform for knowledge 
integration based on the University’s 4-in-1 education model with the goal of producing well-
rounded graduates equipped for the challenges of life emotionally, morally and intellectually. 
Students are given the opportunity to cultivate skills and sensibilities of responsible citizenship 
with a heart and character to contribute to their motherland and Macao, as well as the humankind 
at large. They learn to take an active role as honest, incorruptible, law-abiding and public-spirited 
citizens to improve the quality of life and public good. Furthermore, the RC’s communal living 
and activities help students develop their skills in service and leadership, teamwork and 
collaboration while enriching their lives through cultural engagement and healthy lifestyles. 

Students from different academic disciplines live together in each RC, thereby creating a 
stimulating learning environment in which, with a broadened intellectual horizon, they are able 
to comfortably co-exist, communicate, and collaborate with people of different disciplines or 
cultural backgrounds, meanwhile develop a global perspective, think independently, and uphold 
self-confidence in cultural aspect. Learning from such experiences would be applied effectively 
in real-life situations once they enter the workforce after graduation, and get them better 
prepared to navigate in the globalizing world, lead a globally competitive career, and sustain a 
fulfilling and joyful life. Apart from regular RC courses, dedicated team of RC’s Residential and 
Non-Residential Fellows also offer academic support by conducting non-credit-bearing tutorials 
pertaining to disciplinary studies, general education, and academic language skills. Through 
these RC academic programs, students are trained to better integrate academic knowledge, to 
think critically, and to become innovative and entrepreneurial. In sum, RC education enhances 7 
competencies of the students:  

1. Responsible citizenship 
2. Global competitiveness 
3. Knowledge integration 
4. Teamwork and collaboration 
5. Service and leadership 
6. Cultural engagement 
7. Healthy lifestyle 

 
There are currently 10 Residential Colleges, namely Cheong Kun Lun College, Chao Kuang Piu 
College, Cheng Yu Tung College, Choi Kai Yau College, Henry Fok Pearl Jubilee College, Lui 
Che Woo College, Moon Chun Memorial College, Ma Man Kei and Lo Pak Sam College, Stanley 
Ho East Asia College and Shiu Pong College. 
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Enquiries: 

Chao Kuang Piu College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9372, 8822 9376 

E-mail: ckpcollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://ckpc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Cheng Yu Tung College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9363, 8822 9364 

E-mail: cytcollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://cytc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Cheong Kun Lun College   
 

Tel: (853) 8822 9520 

E-mail: cklcollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://cklc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Choi Kai Yau College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9400 

E-mail: ckycollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://ckyc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Henry Fok Pearl Jubilee College 

Tel: (853) 8822 4922 

E-mail: fpjcollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://hfpjc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Lui Che Woo College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9300 

E-mail: lcwcollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://lcwc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Ma Man Kei and Lo Pak Sam 
College 
 

Tel: (853) 8822 9500 

E-mail: mlcollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http:// mlc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Moon Chun Memorial College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9266, 8822 9976 

E-mail: mcmofficeofthemaster@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://mcmc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Shiu Pong College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9630 

E-mail: spc.enquiry@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://spc.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

Stanley Ho East Asia College 

Tel: (853) 8822 9319  

E-mail: seacollege@um.edu.mo 

Website: http://sheac.rc.um.edu.mo/ 

 
Residential College System enquiry: rc.enquiry@um.edu.mo 
Website: http://rc.um.edu.mo/ 
 
  




